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‘Homebound Train'
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Game preparation

Frank Parish, former IUPUI student, has
created a video program in an effort to share as
well as educate about African history.
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IUPUI trainers provide athletes with
everything from physical rehabilitation
to motivation and crowd support.
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Global competition
International rowing teams represented over
45 countries during last week’s competition for
the World Rowing Championship title.
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Trustees approve $362 million budget
■ Now, the Indiana General Assembly
must approve the request during the next
session which takes place in January.
By B rian M oore
Tki T
If the Male legislature agrees lo it. IUPUI'i 1995-97
budget proposal will keep students* tuition increases to a
Last month, the Trustees of Indiana University approved
a 1995-97 operating appropriation request that will be
submitted lo the Indiana General assembly in January.
“If the legislature passes it. il will be much more
reasonable than the f«ft we've had the last couple of
yean,” said Patrick Rooney. chair of the Bugetary Affairs
Committee of (he IUPUI Faculty Council.
Myles BraKd. JU president, said the budget will indeed

/

keep a tuition increase low.
“I view this as a realistic and modest request that would
support high duality education and keep tuition at a
reasonable k \ A " Brand said.
Gerald Bepko. IUPUI chancellor, agreed with Rooney
and Brand, and added the budget will keep tuition increase
below that of the 7 percent undergraduate resident rate last
year.
“There's an assumption that the increase at the
undergraduate level will be 4 percent.*' he said.
“If this happens it would be great for students and
taxpayers," Rooney added.
If the budget is approved as is. students can expect lo pay
$3.68 more per credit hour for the next academic year.
spring, he
Bepko said he was also pleased with (he allocation of the
GenU Bffiko. n/PV/dmctSat
budget, specifically lUPUI’s academic portion of $4.5 said. 'In the past
million for 1995-% and $4.3 million for 1996-97.
the
admin“Each campus was asked to submit their ow h^tstration has implemented most o f the recommendations
recommendations. It (the budget l is boscully a compilation we have made, but nobody bats a thousand.'*
of campus requests." he explained. 'lU P U I's portion is Just
A separate portion of the budget is allocated for IUPUI

Employment
opportunities
explored at
Career Focus

health, which include! the IU Medical Center.
The university's previous budget request was not
approved, therefore the university had to come up with
more funds on their own. Thus, tuition was increased.
Rooney explained
-----“The stole appropriation two years ago fell in nominal
terms We had lo do more with less money." he said.
“That's why tuition increases have been more than
administration and faculty would have liked."
Furthermore. Rooney said, the loss in funding from the
legislature affected other areas the university would have
supplemented with state funds.
‘The current budget would help us get caught up on
affairs and refurtwshments which were postponed Much of
the necessary repairs and rehabilitation didn't take place."
he said. 'T he university is not able to develop its programs
as rapidly as we would like.**

Please see BUDGET on Page 3

In Focus

■ Workshops prior to the
job fair will give students a
unique perspective
from potential employers.
By Jo y c e A. Thlolo
Tkt StiCMon
IUPUI Career and Employment
services is putting a new spin on the
Job hunting process. They are
bringing the companies to the
The IUPUI Career Focus '94 Job
Fair and Career Workshop will take
place Wednesday from 9 a.m, to 4
p m. in the University Place Hotel and
Conference ^ n te r .
Alexine Smith, a career counselor at
the Career and Employment Services
Office, said the event gives students a
head start in finding a job.
“This
provides
students
an
opportunity for students to network
T t would give
opportunity to meet

company

Career Focus is divided into two
activities. Career Workshops under
the theme of "Career Talk: The
Employer's Perspective" start at 9
a.m. and give job hunters a chance to

fbk Wtter/Tkt Sogomm
I Rowing Champlonehlpe last Tu—day. IUPUI la considering adding a rowing taam to the athletic roater
to h a tp g a ln admittance to NCAA I

Stroke, Stroke, Stroke!
‘The workshops will be comprised
of a panel of employers from area
companies." she said
The second portion of Career Focus
is the Job Fair, which will most
benefit juniors and seniors. Smith
said, but is open to all. It begins at
noon and ends at 4 p.m.
"We have 87 exhibitors. Last year
we had 83." she said.
Smith said the fair will offer a
variety of companies from local,
small businesses to a Fortune 500
‘There seems to be a greater variety
of companies that art coming in," she
Smith advised students to be
prepared and to take advantage of the
“We encourage students to bring a
lot of resumes and wear business
attlar," she said

Over 1,200 rowers from over 45 countries competed in the
World Rowing Championships last week at Eagle Creek Reservoir.
he first World Rowing
Championships hosted
by the United States
ended yesterday at Eagle
Creek Reservoir.
Eagle Creek State Park, the second
laigest city park in the U.S. is home
to the only internationally-certified
rowing course in the country.
A full week of intense competition
including two days of heats,
repechage (second chance races), and

T

C o m p le te s to ry on P ag e 1 4

semi-finals concluded with two days
of finals.
In this annual regatta more than
1,200 athletes from all over the
country competed for the coveted
world title in 23 men’s and women’s
events.
National. World and Olympic
rowing competitions consist of 2.000
meters or approximately 1.25 miles.

The raeirtg utilizes a double
elimination system, allowing each
team two opportunities to advance to
the finals.
The site for the next World Rowing
Championships will be Cologne,
Germany.
This decision was made at the
International Rowing Federation
congress meeting which took place at
the University Place Hotel and1
Conference Center SepL 10.

V
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News

Budget

IU president
addresses faculty

ContiMMtd from Fagr I

Hcpko added. T h e key thing is to
numtaiii program* We’ve had Mime
erosion of support tor maintaining
program* "
One wav the university maintain*
program* and other \crv ices t* ttyough
ihr university wide initiative* portion
of the budget Hcpko said
"What the university wide initiatives
deal with are (acuity development and
creation ot university-wide funds that
can he used lo improve minority
teaching and cnfunccmcnt of faculty.
"faculty devefoproent represent*
underrepresented minorities and
women and outstanding faculty." he
Hcpko also said the budget wilt help
in keeping up with technological
advancements
"It.w ill also help uv in distance
education
delivering education by
new technology/* he said
following the approval by the
trustees. Brand presented the budget
request to the Indiana Commission for
Higher Education on Sept 9 By all
accounts, the presentation lo the
commission went well
|T attended the presentation al the
CHE (Commission for Higher
Educationi and it is my impression
that it's highly probable it will he
passed." Rixmcv said
------------------------------- v---------

State fu n d in g requests

■ Myles Brand shares
his opinions of university
matters with liberal arts
faculty last Friday.
By M lch*l* W ad«

[ faculty/tad the chance to
ries B lind. the new IU
199S96 and 199697 school ytm

“Not lo say it’s a done deal, but
people are a k4 more optimistic." he
Hcpko agreed
T m optimistic State revenues seem
to be running well and wc may have
even better new* when the date
revenue report i* nude in December."
he said
The budgd itself asks for $27 7
million from the state fur 1995 % and
$28.H million in 1996-97

It includes funding for all IU
campuses and places highest priorities
on teaching, minimal tuition increases,
increased educational opportunities
for studenis and economic growth for
the stale of Indiana. Budget numbers
reflect an increase from the previous
year’s request
Also, the dollar amounts correspond
to funding the university is asking
from the state to supplement the
working budget of IU.

Brand said the economic benefit lo
the stale from IU is a possible factor
in the legislature’s decision.
"For every dollar the state invests in
IU, the university provides almost $3
in return." said Brand
After the General Assembly reviews
the request, they will approve an
appropriation, which may or may not
he what was requested, and then send
it on the Governor's office for final
action..

Brand was a featured guest al the
IUPUI School of Liberal Arts
faculty assembly on Sept 16.
The research versus leaching
debate, the relationship between
Bloomington and the other
campuses and the university budget
were among items discussed at the
event.
Brand started off the discussion
with a ten minute speech informing
the faculty of plans for the new
budget.
Negotiations with the slate
legislature are going well. Brand
said.
"In the past we have gone to the
state
with
some
inflated
budgets...This time we changed our
strategy. We asked for a realistic,
prudent budget." said Brand.
Brand explained the budget hasn't
met any opposition so far.
Usually the university haggles a
lot with the stale over the budget,
but this year there have been no
questions from the state, said

support for the new budget
because, if the budget is approved,
it would limit tuition

Brand said.
"We will keep that tuition at the
4 percent CPI (consumer price
index), provided that the sutc
comes through on its part." said
Brand.
The university estimates its
budget by following the CPI.
which is essentially an inflation
index, explained James Green, vice
president for university relations.
As long as the state approves the
budget as requested, the university
will not have lo raise tuition by
mpre than 4 percent. Green mid.
After addressing the budget issue.
Brand opened the floor for
questions. Relations between RJB loom mg ton and the other
campuses immediately came up.
T view Indiana University as a
single university geographically
distributed, with
two core
campuses," he explained.
"I’d like lo see each campus, the
regional campuses and the two
cores, develop its own perspective.
One shoe does not fit all, no matter
how beauti ful the shoe." he added
But the research versus teaching
issue brought the strongest
The

university's

method

of

instructors the wrong message,
said Brand.
T l’s not how many papers you
produce; it's what you produce
(that) should be of unparalleled
quality.
"I’m much more interested in
quality
of mind
and
an
understanding of the research
proposal" said Brand, discussing

University Cancer Center
Building previewed
From Seginort win rrports

Students demonstrated against the exclusive contract between Coca-Cola and Hi by drawing a Repel logo on the sidewalk in front of
Cavanaugh Halt. Those responsible also wrote "Voice Your Choice" along with office number of The Sagamore. Employees of The S a p
were not responsible for the drawing.

BSU president shares views
■ William Lewis works to ^Black
'lhla?Student
Lfwi';Union,
f'rc' K,en'
,’f
outlined the
BSU** stance on several campus
recruit new members
issues.
and make the organization
in a time when student
more visible at IUPUI.
p artuipatum is t e n Urn. ho*' are
The l l'I ’UI H U T Student Union
has a history that goes hack 25
years with the university It is the
oldest student organization outside
of the Undergraduate Student
A>semhl>
The H S l1 has an overall goal to
meet the academic, political and
social needs of the AfricanAmerican students at the IUPUI
campus They also strive to develop
a positive and racial identity for all
the black students on campus In an
inters tew with th e Sagamitrr.

von recruiting new members ?
” By word of mouth. Wc will have
a general assembly meeting in the
near future, and a membership
drive. This is not a club, we are a
student organization. Wc represent
almosU2.700 students That is
serious business. The BSU is trying
to become more self-sufficient granted wc do receive money from
the university. The fund raisers are
to show that we are trying to make
our own money. We arc making
efforts to take some of the burden
off o f the university ."

“Our goal is not necessarily to
have a lot of events but to be an
effective force and voice on
campus. In October we will have a
representative from the Career and
Employment Services speaking
about job opportunities In
November representatives from
financial aid offices will talk about
financial aid deadlines and
scholarships “
What is the BSU s th em e'
"Social change vs. Social liaison
is the theme for this year. Wc want
to bring about social change My
goal is to bring about student
apathy and retention. We all need

Alf-You&rr-To-Bit Spaghetti or Fttluane
inth Unlimited Brmisticb

*2.99 WITH THIS COUPON

What are the B SU ’s views o f the
student center debate?
"Wc need one. There needs to be
a cultural center so all ethnics feel a
pan (of the university). Education
is all (hat you pul in it. Students
need to he involved more, so they
arc proud of IUPUI Wc need lo
voice our concerns."

^
TT» S«|imon

The IUPUI

Sagamore
C -F

ACP Nation* Pacamahar; 199243. HSPA/ACP Al American: 196893;
(CPA Ovtsion HNewspaper of the Year 196S92
CPA OMecn I Adkertamg of the Year 1969.1992
CSPA Modofcst 1991; SA*r Crown W m * 1992

Office of Admissions/Orientation Services

Positions Available

What special events do you have
planned this year ?

HOW TO FEB) A STUDENT BODY
FOR UNDER?

to be a pan of the decision making
process. Black student apathy is
pervasive here on this campus, we
need to become more involved.
People say there are no racial
problems here al IUPUI. I beg to
differ. Wc need to come together,
and help each other out."

The Indiana University Medical
Center will soon be home to the
University Cancer Care Building
which will offer all facets of adult
outpatient cancer care in one location.
In addition, the building is designed
for clinical teaching purposes and
provides the necessary resources
needed to conduct clinical research.
A building preview ceremony,
hosted by President Myles Brand and
the trustees of Indiana University.
IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bepko and
School of Medicine Dean Walter
Daly. MX), look place at 1 p.m. on the
Southwest comer of Michigan Street
and Bamhitl Drive.
Recognized in the ceremony was
Indiana Congressman John T. Myers,
who is credited with securing $10
million in federal funding for
construction o f the $16 million
facility.
Additional support is being sought
through the $30 million cancer
initiative o f the I.U. School of
Medicine's capital campaign.
“From a clinical perspective, our
goal is to provide excellent care in the
most convenient w ay possible for
patients.” according to Stephen

Williams. M.D., director of the
Indiana University Cancer Center.
The building is designed to facilitate
the medical center's multidisciplinary
approach to the treatment of cancer.
All specialists will be setting allows
our physicians to provide rapid
answers and treatments to complex
pcoWems” says Dr. Williams.
Multidisciplinary programs have
been designed for the treatment of
breast, head and neck, and lung
cancers; melanoma, and cancers of the
gastrointestinal, gynecologic and
genito-urinwy
systems.
Interdisciplinary programs in other
areas continue to be developed
Patients seeking cancer care at the
IUMC also have access to research
protocols "which offer them the
promise o f the newest cancer
treatments.” Dr. Williams adds.
IUMC physicians are actively
involved in 211 cancer treatment trials
including the clinical research of
biological therapies, or cytokines,
which may decrease some of the side
effects of chemotherapy or in some
cases, directly attack cancer cells.
The 89.000 square-foot facility will
include classrooms and an auditorium
for leaching purposes in addition to
medical student and resident training
in patient-treatment areas.

We're looking fo r...
IUPUI

Campus Tour Guides

Responsibilities:
■ tj-jd O m p u * Toun
■ S rrv t ms tji iliUtof In the
Campus Vcmutiixi Program
■ Srrvx mm m role rntxld

I Set up and take down of video
equipment fix the Campus
Visitation Program

IA VMMii

fur pnapctttvr student*

Qualifications:
■ Pm wtit IUPI I undergrad Motion!
■ Minimum of 12 cm Jit hour*
com pleted at IUPUI

fell Italian. Rcil T o t .

Pfeaoa Wa—t i n
m
DMarAAftftMf----------- ---------M I A M v _____ ______J7«5»
FAX .4.__________
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THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAG
INFORMATION C O M P ILE D BY MICH ELLE THORPE

IUPUI Student
Leadership
Conference

IUPUI Campus Quest 1994
/ te

U

v tU

e

*

The second annuar Cam pus
Quest Scavenger Hunt and Dance
sponsored by the
Student Activities
Programming Board
takes place Oct. 15.
Registration begins
at 10:30 a.m . Trip
the light fantastic to
the music of
Exclusive Sound DJ
after Cam pus Quest
at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Building
cafeteria. The cost is $3 if you are
not on a team.

T u e a d a y /2 0 th
• The Lutheran C am pus Ministry O rganization is
sponsoring a ‘ C elebrate - W orship S ervice” every
Tuesday from 5 :15 to 6 p.m. in the New m an
C enter located at 1309 W . Michigan St. This
nondenom inational prayer service is-open to

If you are interested in joining a
team, registration forms are
available in LY 002. The
cost for a team of five
people is $25. Door
prizes will be awarded
to the top three teams.
First place receives
$125 plus team
package, second place
$ 50 plus team package,
third place $ 25 plus
team package. For more
information contact Carm en
Marshall at 274 -3 53 5 ext. 43277.

anyone wishing to attend.
Company will be discussing the Lilly
International Forum. For more
information contact Karin Chill at 8455158 or Dan Mennel at 855-6312.

• Join P O L S A as they conduct a meeting to
choose officers for the year. The m eeting is from
12:15 to 12:45 p.m. on the first floor of the Old
Library, room 115.

Joint Breakfast Meeting

W e d n e s d a y /2 1 s t
• Th e Equestrian T e am is holding an election/
m em ber information session from 6 to 7 p.m. in
the director's office in the University Library.
Anyone interested in horses is invited to attend.
No experience required. IU P U I will com pete
against colleges across the state during the
course of the year.

Institute of Religion Courses
The Latter Day Saints Student
Association sponsors a religious
discussion on the Old Testament and
Book of Mormon weekly on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
and Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. These
meetings take place at the LDSSA
building located at 502 N. Capitol next to
the blood bank.
The registration fee is $6. Contact
Kevin Matis at 274-3931 and leave a
message.

• Join the N ew m an Club at 1309 W . Michigan as
they feast their eyes on the Midw eek Menu for an
all-you-can-eat hom ecooked m eal at 5 :30 p.m. in
the N ew m an Center. The cost is $ 2.5 0.

‘•Celebrate Your

PAHSO Meeting
Are you tired of feeling that you have
no control over your academic and/or
personal life? Come to the study skills
workshop and listen to a dynamic
speaker Sandy Merrit.The Pre-Allied
Health Student Organization is
sponsoring the workshop on
Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. in
Coleman Hall 203.

T h u rs d a y /2 2 n d
• Dr. G abriel Filippelli will be speaking on ‘ O cean
Geochem istry and Clim ate Change: a G eological
Perspective" sponsored by the G eology Club from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m . in SL 2 0 2 2 . Call 7 3 6 -2 5 9 2 for
m ore information.
• P O LSA is sponsoring a forum on internship
opportunities from noon until 1 p.m . in CA 4 36.
Professor John McCorm ick will be speaking.

International
Organization

Bus

Don't sit idle while others prepare for a
growing global economy. Learn about
international business and network with
people who are involved with
international business. Join us for our
next meeting on Sept. 26 from 12:15 to 1
p.m. in BS 4087 where guest speaker
Herman Tiemens from Eli Lilly and

F rid a y /2 3 rd
• The Le Cercle Francais is sponsoring a
W elcom e Back Party from 7 to 10 p.m. in C A 5 07.
Com e m eet other French speakers/m ajors/
/ninors/faculty! Feel free to bring your children. It
will be a great night to relax and have fun.

”

Register to join the Newman Club as
they travel to St. Meinrad, Indiana for a
fall retreat on Friday, Sept. 30 at 6 p.m.
The retreat will last until Saturday. Oct. 1
until 8 p.m.
There will be talks, tours, discussions
and quiet time to enjoy the autumn
scenery.
The cost is $20. For registration
information contact the Newman Center
at 632-4378.

Anchor Splash
Delta Gamma would like to invite you
to participate in our first Anchor Splash. It
takes place in the IUPUI Natatorium on
Apr.8. Registration is due on Oct. 28 at 5
p.m. The cost is $25 per 5-7 member
team.
Please contact Laurie at 353-0417.

1994-95 IUPUI President’s T-Shirt
Competition

• T he Disabled Student Organization is
conducting a planning m eeting for the upcoming
‘ Disabled Students Aw areness W eek* at 3:3 0
p.m . in LY 132. For information call 2 9 1 -6 6 1 9 .

Show your pride in IUPUI. The Undergraduate Student Assembly. Staff Council, and
Faculty is sponsonng a T-shirt design competition until Oct. 15 First, second, and third
place winners will be chosen on Oct. 15. First place design will be sold on T-shirts
through the University Bookstore.
The competition is open to all current members of the IUPUI staff and faculty and to
all students currently
enrolledin university courses at IUPUI.
Submit your design on paper no smaljpr than 8-1/2* x 11*. If used in your design, the
IUPUI Campuscape logo or IUPUI worfimaik must not be altered You are limited to six
colors in your design.
Place your fiM name and telephone number on the beck of your entry. Submit it and
this completed entry form to the Faculty Councit/Staff Council Office. Union Building
Room 403 during business hours. Deadline for entries a 5 p.m. Sept. 30.
Complete the fottowing:

S u n d a y /2 5 th
• The N ew m an C enter at 1309 W . Michigan
conducts a m ass/religious workshop from 4 to 5
p.m. every Sunday. Call 6 3 2 -4 3 7 8 for information.

W e d n e » d a y /2 8 th
• Attend an Introduction to Spirituality in
Catholicism lecture from 7 :30 to 8 :3 0 p.m . in the
N ew m an C enter located at 1309 W . Michigan. Sr.
Norm a Rocklage, V P for Mission Effectiveness,
Marion C ollege, will be speaking during this
lecture, the first of a three part series.

NAME:_________________________________________________ Check the
appropreate box:
Q Student
□ Staff
CITY/STATE/Z1P:_________________________ ______________
Q Faculty
ADDRESS:,____________________________________________

TELEPHONE:___________________________________________

Sorority
Registration for Sorority Rush for membership in Phi Mu
and Delta Gamma continues Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. in the Student Activities Office (LY 002).
Registration is $5 and first semester applicants must be
enrolled in at least 12 hours and have good academic
standing.
Transfer and returning students must meet the same
criteria and have at least a 2 .0 G PA. Registration
deadline is Sept. 20.

y

Join the Student Chapter of the
Society for Human Resource
Management and the Central Indiana
Personnel Association for a joint
breakfast on Monday. Sept. 26 from 7:30
to 11:30 a.m. at the University Place
Hotel Ballroom.
Student seating is limited to twentyfive seats. Call for reservations. The cost
is $10 which includes a continental
breakfast.
Louisa Rogers, a nationally known
speaker, is an expen on conflict
resolution and will present a lecture
entitled ‘ Dancing with difficult People.’
To make reservations contact
professor Cliff Goodwin at 274-8993.

R
I confirm by signing below that the design I have submitted as an entry in the 1 9 9 /
95 IUPUI Presidents' T-shirt Competition was my original creation. I understand that
the sponsors of this competition and their assignees have the right to use this design
on art ides and materials that may be sold, and that I forfait any daim to profits from
any sales.
SIGNATURE:____________________________________________________________
DATE:_______________________________________________________;____________

Attend the Student Leadership
Conference Diversity is Everybody s
Business: "Moving From Words To
Action" on Oct 7 frc^p 7 until 9 p m
and on Oct 8 from 6 a m until 4 p m
This conference will take place in the
University 'Conference Center located
at 850 West Michigan Street
The conference will feature special
guest
keynote speakers along
with
the
following
workshop A
topics
What do
followers
expect
I from
leaders.
masterful
networking
and
community
building,
strategies toward unlearning racism,
fostering better campus race relations,
and designing your own plan for
diversity inclusion
The registration fee for students is
$20 and $25 for non-students Cost
includes materials, handouts, meals
and a special surprise souvenir!
For information call 274-4239.

To participate, please complete a
registration form and send the entry fee
to Freda Liters at:
Delta G am m a Anchor Splash
c/o Student Activities
LY 002
815 W. Michigan St.
Indianapolis. In 46202*5164

PI KAPPA PHI PUBH WEEK 94
The Brothers of the Zeta Psi Chapter
of PI K A P P A PHI would like to thank
everyone that donated last w eek during
the 48 hour Scaffold Sit fundraiser. This
year we raised $6 0 0 with only one good
day of collecting. This doubles what we
raised last year and it would not be
possible if it wasn’t for all
you that
donated. Thank you! If you would like to
donate, and didn’t have the chance last
week, call 27 4 -3 3 2 9 and leave your
nam e and number and Jason Pohlman.
P U S H W eek Director, will contact you.

V A 9 T P L A N N IN G
CONFERENCE
The Goldman Center is hosting a
Victims & Advocates Start Talking
conference September 25 from 1 to
4:30 p.m at The Gage Institute. 6144
North College Avenue
This conference will bnng together
adult and child victims from the entire
state and other states as well
Legislation will be drafted Legal
protection will be discussed Support
networks will be established, and
resources will be shared to protect
victims and to prevent further
victimization Copies of a new book to
protect families and victims will be
available This is a golden opportunity
to meet leaders in the field of child and
family advocacy Victims and victim
advocates are welcome1
To learn more about this event,
contact atty Lawrence T Newman at
255*9395

Campus Quest 19941
Volunteers Needed L *

The Student Activites Programming
Board ts seeking volunteers lor the
October 15 Campus Quest event.
There will be three shifts ranging from
8 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Volunteers receive free admission
into the dance, free food and
beverages, and also a special
volunteer gift package.
Application forms are available in
LY 002. For more information contact
Freda Luers or Carm en Marshall at
274-3931 or 2 74-3535 ext 4 3277
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‘Homebound Train* spreads culture
*The history’s so twisted and untrue
there’s nowhere for it to fit,*" he said.
Randall also noted a problem some African

■ Former IUPUI student works with Educational Television
Cooperative to produce African history series.

Frank Pan\h * a n u to change history
Through ht\ video program. "Homcbound
Train.” he has begun to do jum that
Parish, in cooperation with the Educational
Television Cooperative, has helped established
an outlet fur minont) culture and history that,
in htv view, doesn't get the exposure it
deserves, with a video program housing on
African music and culture
The ETC. established in 1988. "ri a
collaborative entity with the mission of
developing cable's educational access channel
to its fullest potential and upgrading the quality
of local education and information
productions,** according to an ETC news
release
Parish said the initial cpsid es ot the program
arc nearly complete and will he airing soon on
the FducjiHwul Television Channel
"We re in the final stages.** he said "W e’re
looking to have it done in the nest two weeks
and begin running the first of the senes.’* he
added
J
Sherry Kendall, a televommumcalurns
specialist in the Office M Integrated
Technologies, explained that the program may
start amng in October
**We look to have the program completed in
a wcckVj she said "W c’rc hoping f a f in
October air date.’*
Even though the project is in its final stages.

it has been a king process due
complexity of the subject matter. Kendall said. afraid of their history and culture.” she said.
"It kind of began as a smaller focus than •They were forced to conform to European
what it turned out to be.
culture. I think they feel in
It started out strictly
order to succeed they must
looking
at
reggae
drop that culture.
music." she said
"Many are trying to find
“ W .
Akmg with the goal to
through thte program
share African culture
never died. Thai is what
with the community.
tom e people may find
this project shows, that it
Parish has other goals
pride and link to their
for the project.
lUPUl’s efforts to bring
The ultimate goal of
African culture into the
the project is to create
university is still a king
three
things:
a
way from wher
Skerry KewdaB. I
production facility for
he. Parish said
minorities, training fur
"IUPUI is a definite
individuals, and make a
reflection of Indiana.
CD-Rom library for the
There’s a lot more
footage and archive it.” he said.
needs to be done,” he said.
The program, according to Parish, also
T don’t Name that all on the
reveals some cultural material that has been It’s the Modems too.” Parish add
overlooked hy academic inMiiulkwv
"African culture survived all
T f s all about how much unexplored and added
taken for grunted historical material there is
Parish began his research
out there that hasn’t been told” he said.
with the original intent
"We’re hoping through this program some experiences in a book.
people nu> find pride and link to their
As he became more involved with the
heritage,” Kendall added.
and musicians, he decided to assemble his
Parish said he b eliev es the educational video footage
system has manipulated African history so
"I guess the reason I really got into it was the
much, it doesn’t fit into today’s system, *more and more I listened to the music and
causing some to feel displaced from their what they were saying, it was exciting.” he
heritage.

Kendall was the luck Parish needed to get
involved with the ETC. Connections she had
at the office aided in getting ETC involved,
she said.
’This is sod of an irregular case because their
programming usually come through their

IUPUI serves community through television cooperative
■ Educational channel
offers classes, talk shows
and political programs.
Frm Swfawun win reports
Students trying to get a job in
today’s toygh job market should
consider turning on their television
sets
"One Step Ahead.” September’s
feature presentation of the Educational
Television Channel, offers advice
from job serv ice professionals to aid
you in finding the nght job
The educational programming can
he seen on American Cablevision
channel 19 and Comcast Cablevision
channel 39.
Produced hy the Educational
Television Cooperative (ETCf. which
IUPUI is a member of. "One Step
Ahead” will highlight programs and
resources available for high xchool
and college uudents trying to find job
training and employment. Kim
Conner. ETC operations manager
Conner produced the feature
program
She stressed, however, that IUPUI is
not the only member of the ETC,
"One thing we like to reiterate is the
Educational Television Cooperative is
a community resource and IUPUI is a
partner.” she said
"W e’re just one part of the
cooperative.” she added
Also involved in the cooperative arc
other colleges and schools located in
Mamm County
Not only does the ETC provide the

community
with
educational
programs, it gives students an
opportunity to get involved in tele
communications product km. David
Ikm&dson. ETC chair, said.
‘T he ETC sponsors programs for
up-and-coming producers.” he said.
Most of the production is done by
interns working with the channel.
Conner said
Open Channel, the telecommun
ications club of IUPUI. is one
organization that uses student talent to
produce programs fur the community.
It has a program that will be
returning
to
the
Educational
Television Channel in October.
Conner said.
"It’s something Mudcnts should he
interested in.” Conner said.
She went on to say it is a news
magazine ’‘with a sense of humor in
it” pertaining to issues of concern to
the IUPUI community.
Established in 1988. ETC is a
collaborative entity with the mission
of developing cable’s educational
access channel to its fullest potential
and upgrading the quality of local
education and information proAccording to an ETC news release
other programming includes:
■ original show s produced by ETC

IUPUI Programming on ETC
D av

P ro g ram

T im e

-Consider This*
-Chemistry C 1 01 ’
-Math M i l l *
-Psychology B104*
”Library Info. L140’
“Business A 2 00 '
■History H 105*
“Communication R 100*
Tuesday;
“French F 1 17 '
V
-Math M 1 1 8 “Consider This*
Wednesday; •Chemistry C 1 0 1 '
r “Math M i l l *
“Library Info.*
-Business A200*
-History H 1 0 5 '
"Communication R100*
Thursday:
i
"French F117"
“Math M 118"
“Consider This*
'History H 105*
Friday:
“Consider This"
Saturday:
"Communication R100"
Sunday;
Monday:

r inMituiKins.

■ nationally distributed programs,
college courses, informational, news
and current affairs programs at
member universities and high
school-spot) sored magazine shows
housing on student activities
achievements and events.

noon
7:30 a.m.
noon
2 p.m.
6 :3 0 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
noon
2 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
noon
6 :3 0 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
noon
2 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 p.m.
noon
5 p.m.

The Educational Television Channel can be seen on
American Cablevision channel 19 and Comcast
Cablevison channel 39.

interns” she said. ”1 told them I was working
on a project with somebody and we had the
idea endorsed by a member of the ETC.”
She first became involved because of
common interests the two shared.
"Frank and I had a lot of common interests.
We were both studying anthropology and
writing poetry.” she said.

Clinton swears in m em bers
for national volunteer program
■ Community
service organization
adds 15,000 members
on Sept 13; current
budget $360 million.
Frm Sagamerr win npwrt
A Bill Clinton campaign
proposal came true on Sept 13
when 15,000 members of
Americorps were sworn in.
Amcricorps is a national
service program that allows for
students to pay for their college
or vocational education by
doing community work.
At a press briefing on Sept 8 *
by Eli Segal, the head of
Amcricorps. said those mem
bers involved will be doing
everything from "wring babies
in South Texas (to) raising
reading scores in Seattle.”
A total of 200. 160 of which
have been hired thus for.
Indiana students will be
involved in the program.
Students in the program must
be 17 years old or older, have
graduated from high school,
and maintain a 2.0 G.P.A. and
stay drug, alcohol, crime free
while in the program.
Volunteers

work up to 1,700 hours a year and
can earn up to $4,725 in
As far as the budget for the
program is concerned, the 1994
budget is currently $360 million
and the budget for 1995 will fall
just short of $600 million.
"The federal government picks up
the lion*s share of the cost for
Americorps. but not all of it.” Segal
"When we were designing this
legislation last year, we thought it
important that communities he able
to show that they are firmly
they are well perceived, respected
and have a following in those
He said that for every Americorps
member in the Held, "the local
communities need to come up with
between $2,000 and $3,000.”
There are 10 community pro
grams that have been approved for
various locations in the Indiana
area. Fred Nation, a spokesperson
for Gov. Evan Bayh, said students
in the Indiana area will perform a
variety of tasks which include:
■ Working with victims o f child
or spousal abase.
■ providing employment training
in low-income areas.
■ tutoring of high school students
and college freshmen and
■ restoring polluted

A d ve rtis e in

DISCOVER
THE
FUTURE

The Sagamore
D IG IT A L

HORIZONS

* Finding career options in
unique places, and

A seminar to helv you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.

* Form er students on how to
prepare and survive the
E m ploym ent Jungle.

D O N 'T M IS S IT !
This is w here your future
begins. M eet corporate
representatives and discuss
professional em ploym ent
opportunities, the current jo b
m arket, and em ploym ent
trends. M any com panies will be
on site to discuss their current
needs — mi bring your r£*um£.

IUPUI
Caraar Focus *94
S e p te m b e r 21
Workshops
9:00 - 1:30 pm

* Job search strategies,
effective resum es, and
interview ing techniques

O

&

U T P U T

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
■ T ransition: From N ew G ra d u a te to E xpert N u rte
■ T he F u tu re N u rse s of O z

f j f

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
■
■
■

Financial P lan n in g ■ P rep arin g for Y our Job S earch
NCLEX-RN
A d v an ced N u rsin g Practice Roles

Y our $25 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
m aterials an d food. L odging inform ation is available for
out-of-tow n participants

Deadline for registration is October 7, 1994
Noon - 4 :0 0 pm

R egistration is not required.
Three w orkshops involving
panel discussions on:

L A S E R
C O P IE S

October 21 & 22.1994
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota

Em ployers will be seeking
m ajors in:
N ursing. Business. Behavioral
Science. Liberal Arts. Social
Work. E n g in eerin g . Science.
SPEA . RHIT, PE, Education,
and others.

C O L O R

Confaianca Cantar
Call Career A Employment
Services at 274-2554
for more information.

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information
and brochure.
#
Mayo Medical Center
R ochester, M innesota 55905
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Family Values
Teen pregnacy - a sign o f problem s rooted deeper than
the breakdow n o f tradition al n u clear fam ilies.
t seems President Clinton has
jumped on the fami values
bandwagon.

I

At the annual National ntist
Convention on Sept. 9. Clinton
spoke about the need for a return.
family values.
Teen pregnancy and the
breakdown of family structures are
primary contributors to the crime
and violence rampant in many
black communities, according to
Clinton.
But some experts claim teen
\ pregnancy is actually just a
symptom of deeper problems. Lack
of education and poverty lead to
teen pregnancy, according to some
of these experts.
Myra and David Sadker,
professors from The American
University, spent several years
observing classes, recording data
and compiling studies.
In their new book, “Failing at
Fairness," they say, "Economic and
educational poverty set the stage for
adolescent pregnancy."
They go on to explain that many
black women attend inner-city
schools which are often vastly
overcrowded. In this type of setup
students can easily fade into (he
background and be neglected.
These neglected students begin
to fail, and eventually it becomes
clear they won't graduate from high
school.
According to the Sadkers. when
these students Finally drop out, or
fail out, of high school it comes
with a sense of relief.
Motherhood then becomes an
area where these students can be
successful, according to the
Sadkers. Motherhood becomes a
means to gain self-esteem.
Poor women who are failing in
school become teenage mothers
five to six limes more often than
wealthier students who excel at

academics, according to the
Sadkers.
Peggy Orenstein, a journalist
who observed many inner-city
classes, supports the view that
voting black women may gain self
esteem in a motherhood role.
In an interview with the AAUW.
Orenstein said. “Girls in lowincome communities are often
under a lot of pressure to take care
of their younger siblings, to be
surrogate mothers. (Some) derive a
positive sense of self from being
competent in that way."
Economic depression may also
lead to teen pregnancy, according
to Monroe Little. Jr., director of the
Afro-American studies program at
IUPU1.
'T he reason for teen pregnancy
lies in the economic inadequacies
and deficiencies of the schools
African-Americans attend,
"How can you expect to have
stable families when you don't
have stable means of support for a
family? " said Little.
Little also said it was a mistake
to think people would want to
avoid having families just because
they didn't have jobs.
“In society, our icons arc based
on what people do and what they
have. We have more respect for a
person who has a good job than we
have for a person who holds an
unskilled job. We have more
respect for a person who has lots of
money in the bank.
“W ien those means of respect
arc eliminated, family is the only
means of respect left," said Little.
While family values are
important, they may not be realistic
goals until we start valuing our
families and providing young
women with a rich academic
environment in which to grow.
MiduU '"adt

f a Tlu Sagamert

Serial Killer Mania
Why the A m erican public flocks to the persona
o f the m ass murderer.
After reading the positive
reviews for the movie ‘'Natural
Bom K illers/' I noticed a
trend. Most of the reviewers
wondered about the fascination
Americans have with serial
killers. Well, call the
psychology depanmem,
because I know why, and I
want a grant.
My theory has several
sections. First there is
of freedom. The only people
bom free are the extremely
wealthy, the extremely poorand serial killers. Although, I have to
admit serial killers have been both welloff and poverty-stricken.
The wealthy are free because they
don't have to wony much about lousy
bosses, living paycheck to paycheck or
health insurance. The destitute are free
for the same reasons, plus, they have
nothing to lose. This brings us to serial
killers. Lousy boss? Kill him. No
money? Steal it from the victim. Health
insurance? The taxpayers will pick it up
in time. Anyway, the killer may get the
chair, so why worry? How many
working-class people wouldn't like to be
free of these daily struggles?
The second aspect of our love of
murderers is the death of rugged
individualism. Corporate America has
done a fantastic job of killing any
personality that an American may have
developed. The monotonous routine of
most jobs makes almost anything out of
the ordinary appealing. Once again,
serial killers get to play by their own

fast food employee or $7-anhour factory worker wouldn't
like to have some variety?
This brings us to the third
reason for our obsession. That
is: we live in a vicarious
society. Not all working-class
people will go on a tri-state
killing spree, because killing
another human being fills most
of us with disgust. And. more
importantly, in a bloodsucking
society like ours, we don’t do
what we want. Instead of
pursuing our dreams, we watcfcL**
other people live them. This is the nature
of our world Who wants to expend the
effort to be filthy ridh. when we can
watch "Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous" two or three times a day?
So there we have it. Serial killers are
free, and the rest of us are not. Even their
closest competitors, the destitute and the
wealthy, still have their own troubles.
The poor don't have television, and the
rich have to figure out a way to get that
damned Clinton to quit taxing the poor
billionaires and figure out which fork to
use with dinner. And for the rich, of
course, there’s opera
Obviously the relationship between
serial killers and the American public is
the purest form of symbiosis in nature.
We need serial killers more than they
need us.
My advice is to watch, admire and
write to your favorite serial killer in
prison. He is probably lonely.

Playing 'King o f the M ountain’leaves fa n s out o f the action as team s quit playing fo r fun.

Imagine this: last year's RBI champ Darren Daulton is
speaking to the media after knocking in the game-winning
run to put the Phillies into the playoffs
He says, "I was just doing m> job/*
Job? What job? Baseball isn't a jo b '
Slaving over a flaming grill at Burger King is more of a
job!
Then the reporter says. "I guess that’s why you get paid
all those m illions/'
Daulton replies. T h a t's right."
The players' biggest excuse during this strike is that
they want more control of their careers.
Baseball players are no different than any burger-flipper
at McDonald’s They are being paid to do what they were
hired for and that's to play baseball
You didn't see Calvin of the McDonald s commercials go on
strike because he couldn't get promoted to working fries! He earned
his way.
In baseball, there is no advancement for the players except into the
front office. And if he does that, he is no longer considered a
baseball player. So the players* only advancement is a raise in
salary, for which they kick and cry.
Some say the players aren’t greedy at all, but the average baseball
player makes about a million dollars a year. Not all of them are
RBI. homerun or batting-average champs. So what are they being
paid "all those millions'* for?
The average salary o f S 109.000 per year back in 1981 is now the
league minimum Ticket prices since 1981 have more than tripled in
some ballparks. Even the price of that stale hot dog you eat during
the games has more than doubled! Why? It's not economic
inflation. It's player ego inflation.

N icknam e, colors perfect
forlU P U I heritage
I cannot believe that with all of the other
things IUPUI should be concerned with
such as parking availability, tuition costs
and the goal of providing the best possible
education opportunities for all students, that
there is actually a plan being undertaken by
university officials for color and nickname
changes
The colors should be left as is: red and
gold. They represent exactly what IUPUI
is - a commuter campus resulting from the
merging of Indiana University and Purdue
University. I'm sure not that many students
care about the nickname or mascot
If there is one student on campus who is
so concerned with the colors or nickname,
he or she should be where that type of thing
is important - high school.
Freshman'Sociology

M any problem s plague
university, students
Ah. yes. some things never change. I can
always count on the rain, the bad parking
situation that never seems to be addressed
and the USA president. Todd Schmidt,
marching in lockstep w ith the
administration here at IUPUI. Here's the
latest hustle (oops. I mean policy change,
sony) for the paying customers here at
Cavanaugh Hall We get to help build an
athletic program with our money, and
doesn't that give you a warm, fuzzy feeling?
I don't know about you. but my meager
lin k freebie pass doesn't seem to be all that
hot a deal.
But enough of the little satire, can we get
real straight about this? Athletics in general,
and l*m talking about building a real
program here at IUPUI involving NCAA
big-time events, just is not going to happen
Blooming-tucky is probably scared out of
their bib overalls that IUPUI will someday
get a football and basketball program here
and stomp their recruiting plans in the dirt.
Look outside and you can see the top
facilities for all sports, and they are not
being utilized! The RCA/Hoosier Dome and

Every big name baseball player wants to be the4iighest
paid player in baseball WheH Bobby Bonilla became the
six-million-dollar man. Ryne Sandberg became the
Seven•milliorrdollar man Let u* not lorgct how Rickey
Henderson wanted to Mt out thy I1**) season when he
w asn't the highest paid player i t his position
And some Mill say the playcA aren't money hungry
What happens to a player w^en no i»ne wants to pay him
what he wanis^ Does he dry up like a raisin in the sun**
No. not really He’ll play for less money - like he
shoulS've done in the first place
Whatever happened to the days when baseball wav
1 America's pasttime and the players played for the love of
the game'1 Gone'’
The owners and players have struck out try ing to
negotiate a new deal to resume the 1994 baseball season Well over
a month into the strike. Bud Selig. the acting baseball
commissioner, announced last Thursday that the 1994 baseball
season is over, and there will be no World Series this year because
this childishness will not stop
Something like that hasn't happened since 1904' So say good-bye
to the season that never could be
Matt Williams w on't break the ancient homerun record set by
George Herman Ruth. Jeff Bagwell won't become the RBI King.
Tony G w ynn's chase for 400 will come to a stop
Even the long awaited new alignment playoffs and Cal Ripken's
quest for Lou G herig's consecutive games streak will be put on
hold for one more season
If there will he another baseball season.
Marion Riley a a freshman planning to major nr yunalism

U niversity rip s-off students;
ath letic pass w orthless

Letters

from readers

Market Square would probably be just
delighted to host some college events
involving local teams, So please, don't pull
my watch fob and tell me that this is the
building of something that it's mu
Oh my heavens. I almost forgot m> main
concern. I have to tell you that I am oh-soconcer*cd that the old dead library building
is finally going to be utilized Please tell me
when the mint convenient “hang out" times
are going to be Will they be posted or do I
have to be someone special to be in the
know? I don't mean to be flippant (well. I
really do. but I can't say that, really). but in
my years here at this institution. I have seen
a multitude of changes, and I know a film
flam when 1 see one If the USA president
is a serious **hell raiser." which I seriously
doubt, he should get off this inane student
center jazz. His picture should be on the
front page of The Sagamore taking on the
administration on important issues By the
way. despite mv dirt slinging. I really think
Mr Schmidt is doing a good job

IUPUI m akes right m ove
headin g fo r NCAA Div. I
As an IUPUI staff member. I support the
move to Div. I When I read that Metros
athletes are involved as mentors in local
school programs and when I sec pictures of
them supporting the United Way and IUPUI
Day of Caring program. I am reassured that
w t made the right decision. Since staff and
faculty members generally do not pay the
S10 athletic fee. I would encourage them to
become members o f the Metro Club in
support of our students and the move to
Div. 1.
Walt U r n

Assistant Director Integrated Technologies

I couldn't agree more with associate
professor Caproriis' comments regarding
the newly imposed student athletic fee. In
the few instances I am familiar w ith, the
IUPUI alumni <whose diplomas were
awarded from Purdue University) are cashcows not only for IUPUI. but for Purdue as
well, i And Purdue is NCAA D iv I rated, so
they already have a school they can be
proud of ) But students need not wail to
become alumni to be considered cash-cows
The student athletic fee is the newest
mandatory fee to be imposed on students in
the name of education The season pass is
little consolation to thoMT students who have
neither the interest nor the time to indulge
in such leisurely endeavors It doesn't save
me any money it I never use it; it only costs
me S 10 (Market value of this season pass is
Sfh The free pass may he seen as a ploy to
fill the arena with warm bodies
A more effective s«tluiion may be to make
attendance a graduation requirement fsay.
three games per student per season) After
all. tl the university can make us pay for
these sporting events, why can't they make
us attend them?
The university might do well to consider
who will benefit most from an executive
decision such as t h i s i h e university or its
customers * Since a large percentage of
lUPUI's students/customers are nontrodiiiona! students, it seems impractical to
think they ought to behave like the
traditional, right out ol-high-school. liveson campus, has little financial-obligations
student (Remember, the non-traditional
student typically is 25 or older, may base a
family, may own a home of their own
and/or may work one or more full-time
jobs, leaving little time or energy to make it
to a basketball game )
IUPUI should cut the cord, leave the nest,
break away trom Mom (IU) and Dad (PU)
and become its own being and serve its o w n*
purpose We don’t need another IU or P l f;
we need an affordable university where we
can get a quality education and continue to
keep up with the daily demands o f life on,
and off. campus.
Kally S c h w tlk a r

Sophomore/CPT
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Wood Plaza to be complete by spring News Briefs
C tm p M b B n n M th

■ Final phase of Library
construction will give
IUPUI tampus another
architectural landmark.
By A rlana T o w n sen d
Tkt Saganon
B) the \pnng of 1995. IUPUI
vtudents will hate a new plate un
campus to gather and ba\k in the
sunshine alter a long winter
The Wood Pla/a. the third phase of
the library construction project and the
finJ phax* of the landscape work, is
scheduled to he completed by next
spring
According to Sheila Snider,
avvociate university architect, the
pla/a will he located i»n the south side
entrance ol the lihrary and will extend
Imm the hose of the grand staircase to
New York Street
‘The project is currenil) in the hid
process and a contract has not Keen
awarded yet.’*Snider said
Once a contractor has hecn selected,
construction should tvgm* wimelime
this year
“We re aiming fur a dedication in
the spnng.” she added
The Pta/a design will include a mam
fountain, located near New York
Street, shaped like a iiggurat. or a
*stepped pyramid" of green granite
Water will flow from the top of the
pyramid, collecting and cascading
oser five different levels.
The fountain will also have built-in
lighting, so students con gather there

HdW+r/ThtSepmm
H all goes m planned, the eouthw m t area of the University library wttl be
UFshag
a t well as two smaller fountains and w il be a place where students can gather to relax or study.
during the evening
Two "bubbler" fountains ore also
under design consideration, and if
built, will be healed in the brick
landing area near the base of the
staircase. Snider said
In addition, the pla/a design will
include brick and concrete walkways,
landscaped gardens with trees and
plantings and seating areas of either
granite or limestone Lighting will
also he installed around the courtyard
for night usage
The project's design architects art
Singh AwKiates of New York City,
wlio are working with HNTB, a local
architectural firm
Singh was
associated with Edward Larrabee
Baines, the campus master planner,
until Baines' retirement, when he

the position
The counyard has always been a
pan of the library design since 19X9.
‘T he idea has been there since the
beginning, but has changed i
a little since then " she said
At ooc lime, a sundial had been
considered during the design phase,
she added.
The project, which is funded
partially through a donation and as a
pan of the project funds of the library
construction, will cost under SI
million. Snider said.
T think the goal was SKOO.OOO for
titjgfor
that." she explained
According to Barbara Fischler.
o f the IUPUI university

libraries, the Wood Plata is named for
Richard D and Billie Lou Wood.
Richard Wood, the former CEO of B i
Lilly and C o . was one of the three co
chairs for the fundraising of the new
hrary.
T h e Woods are tremendous
philanthropists. This is their donation
to the project” said Fischler
Based upon ihe project plans
FrvchJcr has seen, it will be a very
attractive fountain, she said.
Snider agrees the Pta/a will be a
feature of interest on the campus,
noting the otherwise "open, flat and
barren" landscaped areas around
IUPUI.
j
The PtazaVill be a pleasant place
for students to sit outside, to study or
to gather." Snider said.

Organizations begin year w ith reception
■ University student
groups to gather to discuss
future plans for activities
and other campus events.
By Tam m y C laary
u Tki Sflgaawrr
Students who have ever wondered
who their student leaden are on the
IUPUI campus should consider
attending the fourth annua) Student
Leader Advisory Reception The
reception takes place tomorrow night.

from 4 to 6 p m in the Ballroom of
the University Place Hotel and
Conference Center.
All students involved with campus
organizations are invited to attend
During the reception, attendees will
be introduced to the Student Activities
staff, gain information on The
Sagamore Student Activities Page,
and be updated on plans for the bid
library, according to Jane PAty,
assistant director for Activity Fee
Management
Activities members will also be
briefed during an announcement
period by various student leaders
representing
their
campus

organizations, she said.
Petty, who assisted in organizing the
annual event, said Ihe reception is a
"convenient way to welcome ihe
current leaders and students back to
another school year."
While the reception was initially set
up as a forum for greeting new and
current student leaders and advisors, it
will provide the opportunity for
students to interact socially with one
another. Petty said.
“Most importantly " Petty said, "we
will be able to get to know each
other s faces."
J
Senior Carmen Marshall, majoring
in hospital management, will be

attending the reception as the contact
person for the Student Activities
Programming Board, as well as the
Undergraduate Student Assembly
senator from the School of Physical
Education.
She said the event is a good way for
student leaders to interact with one
another, and also a good chance for
students to meet their representatives.
leaders are - who they should bring
their ideas to - and this will be on
excellent way for everyone to network
toward future workshops and
activities throughout the year." she

Conservation group
looking for members

Association to raise
funds for diabetes

The Student Conservation
Association is currently looking
for members to join its notional
organization.
SCA participants con not only
gain
valuable
professional
experience through conservatk
conservatioA
of natudl
low tthey fre
resources but also know
kc in the
making a difference
environment.
Stu£nts can get involved in the
Resource Assistant Program, on
expense-paid internship which
allows participants lo live and
work with professionals in the
conservation field, by colling
(603)543-1700.

W alkioberfeu will lik e place
on Oct. 2. Check in lime for
walkers wffl be from 7:30 a m.8:45 a.m. and stoning lime will
be 9 a.m.
The race will begin at the IU
Track and Field Stadium and
pass by the Eiteljorg Museum
ofld Indianapolis Zoo.
The purpose behind the walk
is to raise money for the
American Diabetes Association.
For more information please
call (317)255-5132.

Survey reveals lack
of computer Interest
Sponsored by the Higher
Education Division of the
Association American Publishers,
a study surveyed 3.300 students
and 1,025 faculty in 12
introductory courses randomly
selected at two* and four-year
colleges nationwide. The study
was done to determine how much
technology has affected education
on college campuses. The
survey’s findings include:
■ only one quarter of all
professors surveyed agree with
the statement that "computerbased multimedia instruction
promises to be a better means for
delivering course content;"
■ and only 14 percent agreed
with the statement that "textbooks
as we know them are becoming
obsolete."
Among the professors surv ey ed:
■ 88 percent agreed that “the
textbook is an effective means of
delivering course content "
■ 81 percent agreed that "the
textbook is critical to students*
success;" and
■ 91 percent agreed with the
statement "I see real advantages
to students purchasing their own
copies of the text."

Opportunity available
for graduate study
Studenp interested in
pursuing a carter in the field of
nuclear power regulation and
continuing their education
should look to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
The NRC Fellowship
Program provides full payment
of tuition, fees and books as
well as S I.800 monthly. For
more information contact Sue
Wright at (615) 576-3309.

You say you have

som ething to sell?

Women’s group will
discuss future plans
The American Association of
University Women will hold a
membership tea Sept. 22 from
4-6 p.m. at the Somerset Lakes
Clubhouse. AAUW o c t i v i j i w for the school year will be
discussed. Prospective
members may call 257-2650.

S econd cam pu»-w lde
m em o rial to ta k e p lace
IUPUI* s second campus-wide
memorial service will lake place
on Sept. 30.
The event is scheduled from
12:15 p.m. to I p.m. and is
sponsored by the IUPUI
Interfaith Alliance.
The service will commemorate
and honor the friends and
family of students, staff and
faculty.

S enior aca d e m y
a c c e p tin g a p p lic a tio n s
As stated in the A cademy's
mission statement ‘T he
academy is an independent
association of retired faculty
and staff who contribute their
expertise to the university and
to the greater community. The
academy, with the assistance of
the university, encourages and
assists scholarly, p a s s i o n a l ,
educational and service
interests of the members,
enabling them to continue to
contribute to tfie campus and its
programs."
Applications for membership
can be picked up at the
Administration Building, Room
126, located on 355 North
Lansing Street.
A general membership
meeting will take place on
Oct. 13 for all those interested
in becoming a member of the
IUPUI Senior Academy.

ARBY- Q m m

SANDWICH

I 4>9tGkWCfTt«WMTOlTOl2Wt£xS

I

| -OUR*V$jOAXS V* uakStD (M*OXUGt$TS |

I ^ortTaxmajsocaGttAiiALfiKiA
Col Tod Fra* 1-600-682-3242

The Sagamore a cc ep ts c la ssifie d a d s
for v irtu a lly ev ery th in g .
We have more than 30,000 readers each week readers who would buy something from you. If only
they knew you were selling.
Therefore, you should advert ise in The Sagamore
to get the results you deserve.
But, because our classified ad rates are so afford
able, space is limited. So call us or stop by our
advertising office today and place your classified ad
in our next issue.
Or, you can read this ad next week still having
something to sell.
~

The I U P U I

Sagam ore
4 25 University Bivd.
Basement of Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001H
Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-5142
317-274-2539

JOIN T H E C H IN A C O A S T
T E A M A N D Y O U ’LL
BE IN G R E A T C O M P A N Y
When n com a to good food • and great
opportunities • no on* docs i: better then
China Coast. W ert looking kw motivated

Beat burger boredom with the taste of real
barbecue. Our new Arby-Q sandwich is piled with
slow-roasted beef, marinated and simmered in a zesty,
lightly smoked barbecue sauce. For a limited time only.

^

U

M

f f iP

s -H

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches tor only

$2§o

» Apprentice Wok Cooks
» Line Assemblers
• Dish Machine Operators

You'll find great per. excellent benefits,
and fienty of room to g w a* «* do Find
our more- Apply in person Monday*

D

IUPUI FOOO COURT

2

►Wtilen/W.iimae*
* H otu/H ou«m «
1 Prep Cooks

9am* 5pm

50* OFF !

5090 W. 38th Street
8852 Signature Drive

Any Afby’s sandt
(except the juni

m JS S S S L m
kxKSit

fOtX&ST

An L|.ulO[-fnti.rutr Einptnir

|
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Sports
M e tr o re c o rd s

U p c o m in g g a m e s
Wom en’s tennis

Women's volleyball

Wed. Set* 21. Marie*
Thun Sept 22. at Indiana V
Fn Sept 23.1

(Natibnom Mam Gym)
Tum . Sept. 20. U. « InaUnep
Sat Sept 24. at Safme* Van

M en's soccer iKunu staoium)

Men's tennis

W o m e n 's vo lleyb all

W o m e n 's vo lleyb all

77

IUPUI Invtlat«onel
IUPUI def Madonna 5 15 151? 1511
Mt St Jotepn del IUPUI 13 15 9 1 5
Benermme def IUPUI 1512. 12 15 15 14
1015 13 15 .
IUPUI def Instate 1245, 150. 156 159

M en's soccer

M e n ’s tennis
12

M an's tennis
(Inotanapoir* Tenmt Center)
Thorv Sept 22. M a n *
Fnd. Sept. 23. at Taylor
Son Sept 25. at U of indtenapont

S c o re b o a rd Ft

Women's tennis

231

W o m e n 's te n n is

To m . Sept 20. at Bailerrmne
Sat. Sept 24. Mcftan**#

Hanover 3 lUPUt 6
IUPUI F0»t Wayne 4 KJPU1 5

6 mPui 4

f: IUPUI4
lUPt l Fort w .v • J IUPUI C,
Td>;o j IUPUI 6

M en’s soccer
Sangamon State 7 lUPUl 0
Mrfiif l Cup ■C»e'*

Mj fei'

IUPUI 3

Getting his kicks
Soccer standout Tim Caldwell holds
the record for career and single
season shutouts as goalkeeper.
By D arin Crone

TktSqtm trt
e wanted to play forward.

H

from high school during
his junior year. Tim Caldwell was
moved to goalkeeper.
From there, there was no turning
back for the AI^American
goalkeeper of t& IU PU l Men’s
Soccer team.
Caldwell n the team’s record
holder for most shutouts in a
career. He has 17 shutouts in his
three seasons. He also holds the
single season record for shutouts
with seven games.
All this and Caldwell almost
didn’t play for fU.’tn .
He was recruited by
IU-Bloomington out of high
school in 1990. He was redshined
his first year. The next season
while registering for classes he
found out (he Hoosiers had
recruited other goalkeepers and
that he probably would not get the
chance to play.
Because it was too late to

Caldwell decided to come lo
IUPUI on an interim basis.
*1 was going to come here for
one year and transfer to another
school." said Caldwell. "But after

athletic director, and knowing what
plans the school had for the team in
the future. I decided lo stay "
Throughout his career at IUPUI
Caldwell has been named All District.
All-Area. All Midwest and
All-American
1Caldwell said awards aren’t
something he strives for.
"Records and statistics to me aren’t
really all that big of a deal. I don’t
think they’re real good indicators of
everything." he said.
Pete Kap&alis. head coach, said
Caldwell brings a lot of experience
and leadership to the learn.
"He has a great attitude, enthusiasm
and sportsmanship for the game." said
The goalkeeper is the last line of
defense. The stronger your goalkeeper
is the more comfortable the guys up
front are," he added.
"Because he is good, the guys up
front can experiment with the ball a
little bit more without worrying about
a mistake," said Kap&aJis
Senior co-captain Bryan Tubbs
agrees.
’•Whenever he works out with the
others, he is always intense and
focused." Tubbs said.
Caldwell, a physical education
major, was a 1993 All District 2 1
selection in. He led d r team with 122
saves and five shutouts last season.
1 don’t really think l do anything

AVAanf Co m . 7h Sa&m*t
The Lady Metros congratulate each other after scoring Madonna

Metros fall 13 points
shy of perfect record
■ The volleyball team lost
to M t S t Joseph in the
IUPUI Invitational.
By Tom C ook

CMfritatug u> Thi Safamm

flwto cmrUsy oflnuptud Ttcknolapa
Goalkeeper Tim Caldwell, e two-tim e All-District selection end
1 2 2 saves end live

Approximately 250 fans cheered on
the IUPUI Women’s Volleyball team
as they defeated number four
Madonna University 15-5. 15-12 in
the IUPUI Invitational on Sept 10
These
same
fans
fell
the
disappointment later in the day as the
Lady Metros lost their opportunity to
play (or the championship against the
College of Mt. St. Francis. The team

list lo the College ot Ml Si Joseph
13*15.9-15
"I am noi pleased with our 6 6
record, hut h e a new leant wuh a new
coach we are headed in the right
direction." said Kris Rislev. head
coach
‘This is a new offense and defense."
added senior co-captain Amy
Goodwm Howie. "Ii is taking us some
time lo gel used lo u "
Desptie the Metros’ current recced,
the team is only 13 points away from
a perfect season During the first 12
games of the season, the team has
scored 311 points versus its
opponents* 323 points If those 13
points had gone the other way the
team would he 12-0
The College of St Francis won the
IUPUI Invitational by defeating
Hunt^gion College 15-9, 15-7

Are you
sleeping with
som eone
to die for?

INDIANA POL IS S YM P H O N Y ORCHESTRA
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Curly

Johann Sebasti
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Ree
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Moe
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ONLY
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Check out the Studio Series, It's "Symphony 101" without the homework (It's Fun!)
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Thursday Studio/Ctassical Series, Four Concerts $20; Thursday Coffee Senes, Fjght Concerts S40; Fndav /Saturday Classical Senes, Six Concerts $30

;.l |OR \S1 ITTI I ASS? A <>Nl I RT
( 317) 236-2040

For an appointment,
call (317) 925-6681.
f j Planned Parenthood
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Sports

Students take action behind the scen es
■ IUPUI athletic trainers
assist players to prevent
and overcome injuries.

■ The Sports Illustrated
Campus Fest to take
place this week.

f

1
By D artn Crone

i

Tkt Stjtmtrt

Frm S ift* 9* avr nperts

They're mtf o u th e> or athletes, and
they 're mtf tan*»u> c* nch Not many
people know or care who these people
art
But that doesn't matter to the student
trainers because the only ihiny that is

Sports
Fest takes
the
courtyard in fro r/ of lhcT>ld
university library.
Co-sponsored by the IUPUI
Bookstore, the event will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p m each
The

f

Illustrated

lopU )
“Wc gel athletes ready Uw practices
and pomes/' said Julie Shiith
Smith, a senior majoring in exercise
science, is one of 17 student trainers
who work with the IUPUI athletic
learns
The trainers assist the players with
cserythinp trom rehabilitation to
motivation, trom treatment to
conditioning* and from hjndmp out
water u» charring on the team

Cl

of the school year to bring students
together." said Judy Spencer,
assistant director of the IUPUI
Bookstores. "It's a good source of
information for students."
Joust-a-bout
competitions,
horizontal bungee jumps, sumo
wrestling matches, music trivia
and other games and p rim will be
on hand.
Students can also test their
abilities on the links in a golfing
cage competition or on the

“ W e are
potentially dealing with
situations.

"We serse water so they don't have
to stand in line The ciuchc* can he
talking to them instead ot wailing fur
them to get woler or a towel." said
Amy Anspach. who is a trainer with
the wom ens baskcl hull team
The student trainers get their
knowledge by applying what they
learn in the ctroruom to working w ith
the teams
‘The student trainers are esscrjully
on extension of me." said Jay Bradley,
head athletic trainer "I can't he at all
the gomes of once."
Student trainers go through an
extensive curriculum program to learn
the skills needed to he a trainer.
"We arc potentially dealing with life
and death situations/' said Bradley
"They need hi hose the training."
The Sct*M>l ot Physical Education
otters a minor in athletic training.
Students must fulfill the classroom

Event features "
sports-oriented
memorabilia

guidelines set by the National Athletic
Trainers Association as well as other
requirements
They also must
complete I .NX) internship hours.
The athletic trainer minor can he
attached lo a baccalaureate degree
program Admission to the program is
currently limited to seven students per

year. This will change, however, as
the athletic department adds more
teams, said Bradley.
After successfully meeting the
prerequisites, and being admitted to
the program, students are assigned to
their own team They then begin their
1.500 hour internship.

high-school football teams.
"Because IUPUI doesn't have a
it. it provides the chance
to get that experience os well as the
chance to work with a different age
group." said Bradley.
To be certified as an athletic trainer
by the NAT A. all trainers must take
Because the School of Physical
Education doesn't offer a major in
athletic training, Anspach said the
practical experience is important
‘Training is only a minor here." said

Aospich "You need (experience) to
grasp it The hours and experience you
g* '
She said she is pursuing a career in
athletic training because she enjoys i t
"I get to meet a lot of different
people. I get to help them, not only
physically, but psychologically as they
are rehabilitated back from an injury."
Smith decided she wanted to he a
trainer after getting injured when she
was a freshman in high school. Smith,
who played tennis in high school, had
arthroscopic surgery on her knee.
"I found the therapy and things 1
went through to be very interesting,"
she said. ’T hat’s when I decided that
this was something I wanted to do."
Her future plans include working for
a men's professional athletic team and
going to the Olympics as an athletic

Pier I Imports, in conjunction
with the IUPUI Bookstore, is
sponsoring a chance for a student
to win the dorm room o f their
dreams in the Ultimate Dorm
Room Sweepstakes.
The event will feature a
memorabilia photo display of
Sports
11lust rated" s
40th
anniversary of covering American
and international sports
The event is designed to be both
fun and informational, with plenty
of sports-oriented competitions
and other contests featuring
numerous prizes.
Sponsors are also offering free
samples of products, interactive
exhibits and information about
products and services.
Sponsors include IUPUI
Bookstores, Sports illustrated.
Right Guard, l-ttXKTollect. Agree
Shampoo
and
Conditioner,
American Express and IBM.
The event is sponsored by
Market Source Corporation.

Far once, a cut in
educational spending t o
actually hdps studaits.
sevuirnm ifiufU t ******
mmr U* fcjV900

With Apple'sspecial low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh;
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today, fou can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help
get you through college. Youcan also choose the portableApple* PowerBook* or the Power

Macintosh'- theworlds fastest Mac.” Andbecause Macintosh isstill theeasiest personal com-u a e n i pricing,
pricing, a
a Mac
puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with lowstudent
Mac
is aseasy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to
discover the power all collegestudents need. The power to beyour best:.

IUPUI Bookstores
#
For pricing and stock availability contact Judy Spencer at 274-9660.
For system information contact James at 274-3754
or call Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767.

Apple#.
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The best o f both w orlds

Sports Art
By D arin Cron#
Tkt Sagawmt

T

he National Art M u*um of Sptal has
found a new home at IUPUI.
Bank One Tower in Indianapolis to the
University Place Conference Center and

More than J ,000 pointings, drawings, sculptures and
photographs are in the collection, which it the nation's
largest and most diversified assortment of art portraying
sport
The collection was brought to campus because of
llTPUr* urban mission and the portnedihip the campus has
with the sports facilities, said John Short, executive
director o f conference and sport facilities for IUPUI.
"We thought that because of the way university place
was designed, it would house an art collection very
nicely.** fu d Short.
Ann Rein, director of advertising and public rtlatioro for
university place, agrees.
\
‘This is really a natural gallery.” said Rein. T h e wide
comdorv tall ceilings and controlled air makes it a perfect
place.”
The beginning of N AMOS originated over a game of
tennis, said Rein.
Germain G. Glidden. three-lime squash national
champion and successful artist, had grown tired of
combating accusations that sport and art were a conflict of
“He believed an and spon went hand-in-hand” said
Rein. “(Glidden) believed (hat an and spon were both
Because of this belief, Glidden gathered together a
diverse group of individuals from the spon and an worlds
who chanerrd the National An Museum of Spon, and
NAMOS was founded in 1959.
The mission of NAMOS is ” 10 bring people together for
better undemanding through two of the most universal
languages, an and spon.”
Because of this mission, the conference center is the
perfect place to house the collection, said Ann Gla&el, an
”We*rt custodians of the collection,” said Rein,
collection coordinator. “Our responsibility is to take good
care of it and make sure it gets public notice.”
Approximately 150.000 people attend conferences or
meetings at university place each year.
In its 35 year history, university place will be NAMOS*

IMurd Cano* Tkf Sottmm
The National Museum of Sports Aft houses a variety of pbotogmpbs. paintings, engravings and sculptures In an Invttlng environment.

fourth home. The first was Madison Garden ♦ until space
there became loo expensive for a not-tor-profit
organization. The next move was to the University of New
Haven (Conn.) where it was dtspla>cd until the move to
Indianapolis in 1990. The NAMOS gallery was in the
Bank One Tower from 1991 to 1993.
Since being based in Indianapolis, the collection has

ice yachting to howling and from tennis to lootKiIl
In addition to Homer, some of the significant anists
represented include l-Tctcher Martin. Gexege Bellows. R
Tail McKenzie and Alfred Boucher In addition to
paintings, prims and wulpture. NAMOS includes an
extensive photography ami slide file that records both sport
in the art and significant events in sportv

nearly tripled in the number of an wt*kv
The acquisitions include an extensive collection of woxid
engravings by Window Homer, depicting mid nineteenth
century spon and recreational activities
The collection includes more than I .(XX) paintings, prints,
sculptures und photographs depicting spurn ranging from
the games of the Inuit Eskimo people to auto racing, from

Fall Gallery Tour
takes viewers on
Broad Ripple trip
■ From tapestries to
ceramics and oils, art
extravaganza to visit Indy.
Frvm Sotantrt tnrr "ports
Artists at work will be highlighted
at twt> galleries during this fall's
Broad Ripple Gallery Tour, from 6 to
10 p m. Sept 23.
Also included on the tour are art
installations, computer-generated art.
Penman tapestries and ceramics, oil
paintings, mixed-media
constructions, gold and silver jewelry
with precious and semi precious
stones, sculptural glass and
Free, escorted transportation w ill be
provided between the 14 participating
galleries, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The galleries on the tour include:
■ 911 Gallery. 9 1 1 E. Main St.
■ Artifacts. 6327 N. Guilford
■ Broad Ripple Gallery and
Framing. 720 E. 65th St.
■ Byron St Sons Galleries. 6434 N.
College
■ The Bungalow. 6367 N. Guilford
■ Center for Creative Arts Gallery.
6263 N. Carrollton
■ Crystal Mountain, 6314 N.
Wimhrop
■ Eckert Fine Art, 726 E. 65lh St.
■ Folk-Art Imports. 6503 N
Carrollton
■ Hoosier Salon Gallery. 6434 N.
■ Indianapolis Art Center. 820 E.
67th St.
■ Protocol. 6 3 17 N. Guilford
■ Sigman's Gallery, 930 Broad
Ripple Ave.
■ Yael's Atelier. 6528 N.

ining For 60 Years

O

ftn 60 years nl training.

; Steak n Shake knows the
exact ingredients needed to

create a rewarding management
career commitment, quality ambition
and service

That s why we re target

her four years of collage, you ve

©

bean trained to succeed Join us
for eight w eeks ol comprehonsivo

training and ongoing skills develop
ment. with hoehh/lilo insurance, quar

mg you to spearhead our aggressive

terly bonuses, profit sharing, an

growth strategy ol npeniog 1/1 new

employee stock purchase program and

restaurant*, over the next live years

generous paid vacations. For more
information, p la n a atop by our booth at
the "IUPUI Career Focus 34 Job F a i r
on Wednesday. September 21st from
Noon 4pm at the University Conference
Center. If you ere unable to attend the

Psychology, Social W brk a n d a ll other M a jo rs

Want flexibility?
Want to work with people?
$6.00+ an hour?
We heat the job far you! Due to conanuny> grvuih, uvrk a
atadable m apartments or group homes hdpmg ftopie who are
Jettinfmerualiy dcM e d acquire new skills arvl become more
nvlcpcndcnt. This is uc/rk that makes you feel gpnd. We can accommdate tutuaHy any schedule. Hurry other ueekerul u uukilly
required. Excellent insurance [uckqgr at 20 ix more hours prr uvek
Great experience for psychology, social work and nwninjj majors
Stop the IU P U I Job Fair Wednesday Sept. 21
from noon to 4 pro at the University Place Conference Center
or call R EM 'lniiana at 57V6778 Monday. Wednesday or Friday
from 9am to 3pro to make an appomcment to AO out an apptacatkw.
REM Induna, Inc. • 5

»s«l Wvd. S*tr lift* Camel Jrkiurw 46012
Equal <ypjnxtfwy Epykrytr

"Job Fair", please send your resume to:
Steak 7» Shake. Attn Recruiting
Manager. 36 South Pennsylvania. Suite
500 Indianapolis. IN 46204 EOF
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Perspectives

‘How It
H angs’
well acted

1»€ BUT AMDWORST« E*n*TAMU£MT

1994 s edition of the MTV
Video Music Awards wasn't
that bad.

■ latest offering from
II'PUl's Theatre
Department impressive.

Boyz II Men

It's been a couple of years
since the Fabulous Four
donned the airwaves with a
new hit. But the time lapse
hasn't changed Boyz II Men s
appeal or talen t
•If, their new CD. len t
anything the group hasn't done
before. But why change what
works? Tfceir signature, hlpriop
harmony style maintains the
singers’ thrones within R&fi
royalty.
The CD is anchored by the
No. 1 single TB Make Love To
Y ou/ Other highhghts from
the four songbirds. Shawn
Stockman. Nathan Morris.
Wanya Morris and Michael
McCary. include "On Bended
K nee/ “Water Runs Dry- and
a remake of John Lennon and
Paul McCartney's “Yesterday/
— J.M. Brown

By M ik a la ff e r ty

l\f Sciimrt

It s j \hamc that more pn>ple tJon't
about this/’ I heard someone
comment at the Sept 9 performance
i it “Mow it Hangs ~
\ sparse crowd of perhaps a dozen
fuil gathered in Room 002 of the
Mars ( able building he the latest
presentation from the IUPUI Theater
1Apartment
It would have pn«haM> been a safe
tvi that a third of those in attendance
were friends or family of cast
rnemhers
I'd think (hit this son of pnftluction.

TH E A TE R REVIEW
j Play: How it Hangs
Star*: Connie Dent.
Regina Seifert
When: Sept S to 9
W here: IUPUI University Theat/e
Rating: * * * out of five
a son of a far-off Broadway thing,
would attract a lot more folks
I don't know how much effort was
made lo gd the word out about fhe
play. but it is unfortunate that more
people didn't come "How It Hangs"
was a well acted, excellently-directed
(induction. on an equal if not superior
level to plays that can be seen at better
known venues such as Indianapolis
C ivic Theater
A one act play by Grace McKeaney.
"How It Hangs" is a comedy with
dark undertones fivused on women's
issues The action takes place at a
meeting of the Temporary Shelter for
Battered Women Looking lo Get
Better, in Lusk. Wyoming. The group
meets on Sundays at a g.is station on
the outskirts of town
The group was founded by Sister
Swanee. a spiritual mountain o f a
woman, who offers comfort and
advice while dealing with an eating

MTV Awards

Hosted by Roseanne
Four hours of Roseanne was
hard to take, but If one could
5k through her nasal,
screeching commentary.
disorder brought on by the pain of her
many failed mam ages The shelter
members include
■ Doll Fox (played by Connie
Dent). a woman from a wealthy
background who has been unable to
escape her father s iron fist and form a
healthy relationship
■ Girlcne Gillespy (played by
Regina Siefert). who is struggling
with a decision to many her
irresponsible boy friend
■ the tomboy ish Rowdy Gapp
(played by Gloria Austink who is

recovering from a violently abusive
relationship
The script takes a humorous but
sensitive look at the personality traits
and patterns of behavior that have
kept these women in dysfunctional
relationships Bemoaning the lack of
stability in her love life. Doll asks the
group why it's easier to love pets than
men ‘They're easier, because you
can make up what they think.'*
responds Rowdy. "But I do that with
men too." says Doll
The acting, on a whole, was superb.

“ My part-time job
is a lot more
than just work.”

show, trying hard to look happy
and trying even harder to pull
off a kiss. Steven Tyler of
Aerosmith and Madonna
David Letterman acted like a
B e a m 's attempt to steal hit
burrtto. Letterman also t
appeared with his favorite Lata
Show guest^Maripnoa.
Oh yeah/they presented
awards too. Aerosmith was the
big winner, collecting three.

-Trial by Jury-

Starring Joanne WhalleyKJImef
•Trial by Jury* Is a half
hearted thriller that tries to jolt
viewers but only succeeds In
slightly moving them.
Joanne WhaUerttlmer stars
as single mother Valerie Alston
who sits on the jury In the trial
of a notorious gangster.
One of the gangster’s thugs
scares Valerie into voting for
Pirone's acquittal.
Although Trial by Jury* has
several satisfying action
scenes. It ignores several
issues and overexposes
others. The conclusion comes
after an unrealistic climax and

Sue Ann Bass, director, said T d like
to thank the cast for really digging
into these characters, for pushing
ahead at times when I'm sure it was a
personal and emotional risk and
turning out inspiring performances."
Bass had rehearsals for the play in
her hometow n of Greensburg.
Indiana, and the cast was drawn from
Greeasburg's local theater group, the
Tree County Players. The play was
part o f a Final project for a directing
course taught by Dorothy Webb, dean
of the Communication Depan mem.

Worship Service
Tuesdays. 5:15 p m
1309 West Michigan Street
(The Newman Center)

You nam e
we

“When I heard UPS had pan-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a
job. right? WRONG! 1could make about S 10,000 per year for working
about four hours per day in Operations. And before I could blink, they
threw in great benefits like:
*" PAID HOLIDAYS
' PAID VACATIONS
tJ MEDICAL COVERAGE
I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion
opportunities and college loans. ITiey even said I could pick my own
hours: mornings or evenings - whichever I wanted. Plenty o f time to study,
and bran have my weekends free.
That nailed it!
It’s not like UPS is doing more for me. its like they cant do enough for me.
Thats my kind of company!"
1 ’ FO R AN IN TER V IEW . PLEASE C O N T A C T :
Student Employment,
Business/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US,

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
Equal Opportunity Employment M/F
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Classified ads
Office Hour*

Address payments to

• Advertising office hours are
f t0 0 a jn .- 4 :0 0 p jn .

Monday through Friday.

•$L35 per 22 character line
• Three line minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple
insertions.

• Classified ads must be received at
Sagamorebusiness office. Cavanaugh
Hall Room 001H. by noon Wednesday
prior to the Monday of publication.

• Classified Ads must be prepaid.
• Visa, MC. cash, check and money
orders are accepted. Make checks
payable to
TheSagamore.

• Please direct all
questions to
Classified Ads
at

The Sag am o re
A ttn : C lassified A d *
4 2 5 U n iversity Blvd.
Room O O IG

(3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -2 5 3 9

In d ia n ap o lis . In d . 4 6 2 0 2
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countV sna hostess 5
minute* from lUPUl 2 1/
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334 Mass Aw
FT OFFKC/COURIER
ASSISTANT *6 25/h» 1u
fn A Sj < a m Gooo
ipefNng and moth **«)*
type mm 30 WFM

twndjftie. Krvxsieafr of
city. v»i*J driver* license
and ability to lift mm 75
to* required Knowledge
of postage meter machme
and sprint computet sign
1h. 9 /1 9 9 /2 2 . 9a 3p
Human Resources tVf<e
lnduma*fconvent <on
Center A RCA Dome 100
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friendly smile needed for
specialty beddmg store a
fashton Man. Keystone a
Crossing neaot* ho^s
great S' Can 846 7467 U
F. 106 for interview

I 7 15

9om .
with gas Call Bottx at
8396275

Love lots of
attention?
Advertise in

The Sagamore

Call 274-2539 lor Classified or 2743456 for Display.

Rental Cars

CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT
Student Building Monitor
IUPUI is hiring students to provide services in the
new activity center on the first floor of the old library
building (LY). Responsibilities will indude:
•
•
•
•

Operate the information booth
Do room setup and take down
Monitor all building areas
Weekend and evening management

SM ART SAVER
3 DAY MINIM UM

ElfflfflEH |
Q Q I l l
f f l f f l f f l ffl

am a

Qualifications:
Must be a currently-enrolled IUPUI student. Must be courteous, dependable, have sufficient
blocks of time that coincide with work shifts (see schedule). Must be able to respond
to emergencies. Must have satisfactory OPA and must have a cheerful, positive attitude.
Managers must have had management experience. Employees in this project will be
expected to help build the IUPUI community. To this end. the staff will reflect all IUPUI
students.
Applications are available in the Student Activities Office in the basement of
the old library building. Applicants should be prepared to provide references.
Employment will begin no later than October 1.

7:30 AM
7:30 AM
10:30 AM

to
to
to

3115 Lafayette Rd. • 925-9900

Shifts:

M on.-Thurs.
to
to
to
to

10:30 AM
2:30 PM
5:30 PM
10:30 PM

7:00 AM
10:30 AM
3:30 PM

to
to
to

10:30 AM
3:30 PM
7.30 PM

7:00 AM
12 Noon

to
to

12 Noon
7:30 PM

10:00 AM
2 PM

to
to

2 PM
7:30 PM

1st shift:
7:00 AM
2nd shift:
10:30 AM
3rd shift
2:30 PM
Evening shift 5:30 PM

Friday
1st shift:
2nd shift:
3rd shift

Saturday
1st shift:
2nd shift:

Sunday
1st shift:
2nd shift:

Students may work multiple shifts but may not work full time.
IUPUI is an EEOC end Affirmative Action employer.

Offer Expires Oct. 3119 94

STOP IN for FR EE ESTIM ATES

10:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM

Note: Shifts are guidelines for daily assignments. Students with schedules I
one day to work, or one shift per week, are also encouraged to apply.

MAACO SUPREME PAINT SERVICE S S L .

reg. $399.95 now $299.95

Hours of Operation:
Mon.-Thurs.
Frt. and Sat.
Sunday

$100 OFF FALL SPECIAL =£%

I permit only

|
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Focus

Swi
There are no quarterbacks or star basketball
players. Rowers work
htego;equally hard fo r
synchronization o f a near-perfect swing.
Story by M ary Lambert
Photos by Rob Worter

The Sagamore

pirit, strength and
leam wo'i are
attributes of the 47
nations that rowed
in Indianapolis this
past week
The first-ever American-hosted
World Rowing Championships
took place at Eagle Creek
Reservoir.
“In 102 years, this is the first
time the World Rowing
Champtonihips have been held in
the United Stales.” said Stephen
C»oldsmith. the mayor of
Indianapolis
“Once again Indianapolis is
host to another top-notch world
class event,” he added
The championships, conducted
each non-CHympic year, determine
the best

S

USRowing. a non profit
organization and the national
governing body, bid for the World
Championships in 1989 on the
city’s behalf
‘Indianapolis has hosted many
top-notch events, so why not bring
one more, the ’Worlds* to
Indianapolis.” said Mike Amick
and intern for USRowing. who
rowed for Kansas University.
Established in 1872. USRowing
is recognized by the United States
Olympic Committee and in 1985
moved its headquarters to
Indianapolis.
Who row*?
Rowers row for fitness,
competition and fun. They can be
lifetime rowers or late bloomers’
’T he average age for Olympic
rowers is 25-27 and usually higher
for women. We have people on the
team in their mid-30s. Rowing is a
passion for 99 percent of rowers.
“You either kivc rowing or you

leave it. The middle mud is very
narrow I live. eat. breathe and
sleep rowing.” Amick said.
Rowing can be done outside on
the water or inside on a rowing
machine called an ergometer- a
rowing machine.
“I row using the ergometer,”
said Maureen ’Mo’ Mcrboff.
executive director fur the 1994
Work! Rowing Championships
“Rowers row for the joy and
challenge of the sport; not for a
professional career or money.” she
added
Mcrboft. who has a master's
degree from Purdue, has been with
USRowing since 1987 and is the
stile American member of the
International Rowing Federation
College rowing

The first intercollegiate athletic
competition was a rowing race in
1852. That race - between Harvard
and Yale - is still contested each
year.

Hundreds of clubs and school]
participate in over 1.000 regattas
conducted annually each year.
National team rowers, those
w ho compete in the World Row
Championships, most likely ro«
in college, said Amick.
“I began rowing at age 19 i
college. The large majority of
rowers learn the sport in college
he said.
Crews at most colleges are
considered a club, not a varsity
sport and athletic scholarships an
not available for rowers.
Rowers raise money for
equipment and travel expenses uy
participating in various fundraising
activities, said Todd Venie,
president of the rowing club at
Indiana University.
‘The amount of money we
recei .e is small and not enough.
New shells (boats) cost about
$20,000,” said Venie.
Members pay club dues. For
varsity club rowers dues are $75 a

semester and for a novice or
freshman. $30 a semester.
“Dues do not begin to pay
needed equipment or travel
expenses. To help raise money we
have many fundraising activities,”
said Venie.
For example, the club spons
car washes, sells t-shirts and sweat
shirts with the club name and logo.
They also rent their rowers to the
: a fundraising activity
-A-Rower. Individuals
in the community rent our help.
We cut grass, baby-sit for children
and do anything else we are hired
to do," Venie said.”Money earned
goes directly to the d ub.”

i sculling btadas. but tt
curved blade shape Is the
several parts.
■ Catch: Wrth k n ees bent, the

rower drops the oartjiade
vertically into the water
■ Drive: The legs do the work

then the upper body uncoils, t
a rm s now pull the oarblade
through the water
■ Finish: The oar handle is
moved down, drawing the IX
from the water The rower
feathers the oar. turning bi
horizontal to the water.
■ Recovery: Rowers hand
stretch forward p a st th e kr
and the sliding se a t m oves
forward

campus that have mentioned the
possibility of starting a rowing
club, said Hugh Wolf, athletic
director at IUPUI.
”And that is where it will have
to begin - as a club sport.” said
Wolf. “Rowing will have to begin
at the club level. Depending on the
number of students interested, we
will have to go from there.

“Vice-chancellor Tcmpel can*
to me several weeks ago and askeu
me 10 look into whal IUPUI would
need to do to make rowing a sport
at this university,” Wolf added.
Six more sports and additional
funds w ill be needed to bring
IUPUI in compliance with the
NCAA requirements specifically
addressing gender equity.
Currently IUPUI has eight varsity
sports.
The NCAA is recognizing crew
rowing for women as an emerging
sport, said Wolf. “Many crews for
women are becoming very
countable and recognizable. It is a
category of sports that the NCAA
is considering ”
What would the sport of rowing
mean to IUPUI? “I feel rowing is
one of the best sports to add at a
collegiate level ” Amick said. “At
Kansas University it is a club
sport, but I worked closely with the
athletic department this year to get
the women s program into Varsity
status to achieve gender equity.
“It happened and I am very
happy for the women, the school
and the rowing community. I am
jealous that it didn’t happen to me
or the /nen But it is the best thing
for right now and can only help the
entire team,” said Amick.

Indiana College Rowing Clubs
Hutler University
Years in progress: 2
Club members: 15-20
Gender make-up:
Men: 45%
Women: 55%
Sweep rowing at club level.

^

Depauw University

Indiana U niversity

N otre Dam e U niversity

P u rd u e University

W abash U niversity

Years in progress: 7
Club members: 25-40
Gender make up:
Men: 40%
Women : 60%
Sweep rowing at club level.

Years in progress. 10
Club members: 15-50
Gender make up:
Men: 35%
Women: 65%
Sweep rowing at club level.

Years in progress: 2 5
Club members: 60-65
Gender make-up:
Men: 57%
Women: 43%
Sweep rowing at club level.

Years in progress: 45
Club members: 9 0-100
Gender make-up:
Men: 50%
Women: 50%
Sweep rowing at club level.

Years in progress: 3
Club members: 15-20
Gender make-up:
Men: 99%
Women: 1%
Sweep rowing at club level.

